Documents Required to Support Application

The following documents should be brought along at the time of application.

(See also the requirements of the Disclosure and Barring Service).

All Documents must be ORIGINALS (photocopies cannot be accepted).

1. Passport or photo ID driving licence (both if possible should be brought)
2. Certificate of Full Registration with the GMC and evidence of current registration
3. Medical School Graduation certificate
4. Evidence of place in Deanery GP Training Programme and National Training Number
5. Recent Occupational Health Report - if available
6. Detailed Curriculum Vitae of complete work history
7. Language Knowledge Certificate, OR alternative - if applicable
   (See table in the Application form for a list of recognised Institutions)
8. A copy of most recent appraisal/outcome statement - if available
9. Work permit - if applicable
10. Evidence of Membership of a recognised professional defence organisation at appropriate level
11. Completed DBS form and appropriate fee if applicable, OR the current DBS Enhanced Disclosure Certificate if it was issued within the last 3 months, OR PIN for update service

Additional Identity Documents will be required. See the DBS Checklist for details